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Forestry in Taiwan
by
MON-LIN KUO
Taiwan is  an island  120 miles east of the Chinese
Mainland. It is about 200 miles long and 90 miles wide
with  a  total  land  area  of  13,900  square  miles  and
a population of 18 million. The Tropic of Cancer (23oN
latitude) passes throughthe southem partoftheisland.
The  subtropical  weather  provides  as  ample  40-inch
annual rainfall and mild average temperature of 77oF.
Rugged mountains, sometimes reaching a height of
13,000 feet, cover most ofthe land area, leaving only a
long narrow strip  of plain  on the west coast (Fig.  1).
Rivers begin in the central mountain ranges and flow
either westward  or eastward into the ocean. Because
these rivers descendseveralthousandfeetforadistance
of30 to 40 miles, mostofthem contain very little water.
There  are  only  a  few  small  natural  lakes,  so  many
reserviors  have  been  built  for  flood  control,  power
generation and water supply.
About 51 percent ofthe total land area is classified as
forest  land.  Vegetation  varies  with  elevation  rather
than latitude. In low altitudes, low-quality hard-woods
and bamboo dominate tropical rain forests. Subtropical
and temperate-zone hardwoodssuch asoak, ash, maple,
and   chestnut   occur   between   1,500   and   5,000   feet
elevation.  However,  these  forests  are poorly stocked.
Coniferous  species  exist  between  4,000  to  8,200  feet.
Pines, either in pure stands or mixed with hardwoods,
are the major species in the lower portion ofthis range.
Some natural pine and poorly stockedhardwoodforests
have  been  replaced  by  introducted  conifers  such  as
Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata) and Japanese
fir  (Cryptomeria  japonica).  Between  5,900  and  7,500
feet,   there   are   hemlock,   spruce,   and   cypress
(Chamaecyparis spp.). Beyond 8,000 feet, Taiwanese fir
(Abies Kawakami) is the only species there.
The Taiwan Forestry Bureau administers 72 percent
of the total forest land. Private forests comprise about
16  percent  of the  forest  area,  and  the  remaining  12
percent is the aborigine reservations.
During the period between the late 1940's and 1960,
wood production was the main use of national forests
because  of  its  importance  in  the  natural  economy.
I.ogging  operations  were  very  costly  due  to  rugged
terrain   hence,   the   clearout  practice  was  the  only
profitable option. Clearcutting and forest fires (a result
of  population  pressure)  caused  serious  soil  erosion
which in tum greatly reduced the function and service
life ofreservoirs. Since 1960 rapid economic growth has
relieved   the   burden   of   national   forest   for   wood
production and the emphais hasbeen shiftedtosoiland
water conservation.
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In the past two decades, theTaiwan Forestry Bureau
has   launched   several   large   afforestation   projects,
converting more than 10 percent ofthe low-quality and
poorly stocked stand into valuable forests. The major
species    for    afforestation    are    fortune   paulawnia
(Paulownia   fortunei),    alblizzia   (Alblizzia   falcata),
Japanese   fir,   Chinese   fir,   Taiwan   red   pine   (P.
taiwanesis),   and   red   cypress   (Chainaecyparis
formosensis).
With the exception of red cypress which was chosen
based on a conservation effort, all other species were
chosen primarily for their fast growth rates and their
wood quality. Efforts have also been made on the tree
breeding programs, but these programs are atresearch
stages.
The managementofprivateforestsisverysensitiveto
timber markets.  Most of these forests are intensively
cultured. Atpresent, fortunepaulouniaandalbizziaare
two ofthe most popular species. Fortune paulowniahas
a growth rate of about 280 cubic feet per acre per year
and can beharvestedat6to 12yearsforfumitureandat
older ages for veneer.
AIbizzia was introduced from Indonesia inthe 1940's.
It has a growth rate of680 cubic feet per acre per year.
Some  fast-growing  pine  forest  (P.  lucheolate  and  P.
massoniana)   provide   pulplogs   for   groundwood
(newsprint) production.
There  are  two  forestry  departments  each  in  the
National Taiwan University and the National Chung-
Hsing University with  a total of 30 faculty members
and  400  students.  Half of the faculty members have
received doctorates from the United States, Japan, and
West Germany.  Both universities  offer B.S.  and M.S.
degree    programs   in   Forest   Management,   Forest
Biology,    and    Forest   Products.    Each   department
operates  a  12,000-acre experiment forest for teaching
and research. These two departments can compete with
good  foreign  universities  but  they  are  more  than  10
years behind the American standards in teaching and
research. Employment has been a problem for forestry
graduates.   Only   about   one-third   of   the   forestry
graduates are absorbed by the profession, and theother
two-thirds are either employed by other professions or
self-employed.
Major   research   projects   are   conducted   by   the
Taiwan  Forestry  Research  Institute.  This  institute
employs about 100 research staffers and operates four
10,OOO-acre experiment forests. Each forest or area has
its o`un characteristics based on forest types and site
qualities.   In   the   past,   because   of   a   low   budget
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appropriation and a lower pay rate (about one-half of
that  of  a  school  teacher  in  the  1960's),  only  a  few
dedicated  researchers  stood  firm  on their profession.
After three decades of struggle and hard work, their
contributions    in    forestry   research   began   to   be
appreciated. At present, theinstituteis able to generate
revenue from  experiment forests to upgrade facilities
and to expend research.
All experiment forests, including those two operated
by  universities,  are  well-managed  and  have  become
popular recreation  areas.  One of them has even been
established  as  a  national  park.  Thus,  these  experi-
mental forests have achieved the objective of multiple
use.
In  1979,  the  wood  industry  was ranked 6th in the
national economy. The furniturewasrankedseparately
in llth place. In 1980, there were 80 plywood mills,130
pulp and paper mills, 4 particle board and 2 fiberboard
plants in operation. Thetotalwoodconsumptionin 1979
was 229 million cubic feet. Since the annual allowable
cut in Taiwan has been limited to a maximum of 35.3
million cubic feet (1 million cubic meters). about 8597o of
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the   total   wood   consumption   has   to   be   imported
elsewhere   in   the   world,   mainly   from   Indonesia,
Malaysia,   and   the   Philippines.   Approximately   60
percent  of the  imported  roundlogs  is  processed into
plywood,  and the rest is consumed in pulp and paper
and  fumiture  industries.  Taiwan  also imports  large
quantities of high-grade pulps and waste-papers from
the  United  States  and  Canada  to  support its  paper
industry.
The  governments  of Southeastern Asian  countries
have  been  gradually  re.stricting  the  exports  of their
roundlogs.  As  a  result  of this  restriction,  Taiwan  is
forced toimportmore and moremanufactured products
such as wood chips, veneer, andlumber. TheTaiwanese
wood industry mustproduce more highly finishedwood
products  in  order  to  compete  in  the  domestic  and
international markets.
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Figure 1. Forest types ofTaiwan
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